
OGG Installation on Windows for MS SQL Server
Here's the certification matrix for OGG 12.1.2 as of Nov 5, 2013.

In this exercise, we are going to setup OGG 12.1.2 on a Windows 7 64bit server running MS SQL Server 2008R2.

SQL Server Requirements

To capture from SQL Server 2008, the instance must be the Enterprise Edition of SQL Server.
Change Data Capture (CDC) must be enabled for Oracle GoldenGate and will be enabled by Oracle GoldenGate by means of the ADD TRANDATA 
command.
A SQL Server source database must be set to use the full recovery model.
Oracle GoldenGate does not support system databases.
After the source database is set to full recovery, a full database backup must be taken.
The log chain on the source database must not be broken between the time of the last full database backup and the time when Oracle GoldenGate is 
installed. (The log chain is broken if the log was backed up with the no_log or truncate_only options, or if the recovery model was set to simple or 
bulk logged at any time after the initial full database backup was completed.)

Prepare OGG in the SQL Server 2008R2 Environment
Download and unzip the software
121200_ggs_Windows_x64_MSSQL_64bit

I unzip'd the software to the G:\golden_gate directory.

Prepare the MGR process

Set the port in the mgr.prm parameter file.

file:///G:/golden_gate


Install the Manger service

Navigate to Computer -> Management and find the service that was created.



Prepare the Source Database

Ensure full recovery is enabled



Create the logins and users





Create an ODBC DSN for the capture process







Create the tables, add data, and enable trandata
Execute the demo_mss_create.sql script located in the GoldenGate home directory.  Execute the script in a query window for the Source Database.  Run the 
demo_mss_insert.sql script next.







Create a Source Definitions file

Prepare the Oracle 11g Environment
Download and unzip the 121200_fbo_ggs_Linux_x64_shiphome.zip file to a staging directory.  Execute the runInstaller script to start the graphical installer.











After the installation is complete, the manager processes is already setup and running.



Prepare the Oracle Target Database

Create the GoldenGate user

CREATE TABLESPACE gg_tbsp DATAFILE SIZE 20M;

CREATE USER GGATE
  IDENTIFIED BY ggate
  DEFAULT TABLESPACE gg_tbsp
  TEMPORARY TABLESPACE TEMP
  PROFILE DEFAULT
  ACCOUNT UNLOCK;

alter user ggate quota unlimited on gg_tbsp;
grant create session to ggate;
grant alter session to ggate;
grant resource to ggate;
grant connect to ggate;
grant select any dictionary to ggate;
grant flashback any table to ggate;
grant select any table to ggate;
grant select on dba_clusters to ggate;
grant execute on dbms_flashback to ggate;
grant select any transaction to ggate;
grant alter system to ggate;

BEGIN
  dbms_goldengate_auth.grant_admin_privilege
  (
    grantee => 'GGATE',
    privilege_type => 'CAPTURE',
    grant_select_privileges => TRUE
  );
END;
/



Create the application user to hold the tables that are being replicated

Change directory to the $GG_HOME directory, login as demo/demo and run the demo_ora_create.sql script.

Initial Loading of Data From MS SQL Server to Oracle

OGG Initial Data Capture from SourceDB

Run the following from GGSCI in the MS SQL Server environment.

DBLOGIN SOURCEDB gg_cap, USERID gg_cap, PASSWORD gg_cap

ADD EXTRACT idlmss, sourceIsTable

EDIT PARAMS idlmss

Paste the following in the editor and save.

EXTRACT idlmss
SOURCEDB gg_cap, USERID gg_cap, PASSWORD gg_cap
RMTHOST 192.168.2.110, MGRPORT 7809
RMTTASK REPLICAT, GROUP adlmss
TABLE dbo.TCUSTMER;
TABLE dbo.TCUSTORD;

GoldenGate Initial Data Load to Target Database

Run the following from GGSCI in the Oracle environment.

dblogin userid ggate, password ggate

ADD REPLICAT adlmss, SPECIALRUN

EDIT PARAMS adlmss

Paste the following in the editor and save.



REPLICAT adlmss
SOURCEDEFS ./dirdef/tcust.def
USERID ggate, PASSWORD ggate
DISCARDFILE ./dirrpt/ADLMSS.txt, PURGE
MAP dbo.TCUSTMER, TARGET demo.TCUSTMER;
MAP dbo.TCUSTORD, TARGET demo.TCUSTORD;

Start the Initial Direct Load

Run the following from GGSCI in the MS SQL Server environment.

start extract idlmss

view report idlmss

Now that we have got our data copied over from the MS SQL Server database to Oracle, let's setup the normal live OGG replication.

OGG Replication Setup

Extract Capture Setup

Run the following from GGSCI in the MS SQL Server environment.

ADD EXTRACT cdemo, TRANLOG, BEGIN NOW
ADD RMTTRAIL ./dirdat/cd, EXTRACTcdemo, MEGABYTES 50

EDIT PARAMScdemo

Paste the following in the editor and save.

EXTRACTcdemo
TRANLOGOPTIONS MANAGESECONDARYTRUNCATIONPOINT
SOURCEDB gg_cap, USERID gg_cap, PASSWORD gg_cap
RMTHOST 192.168.2.110, MGRPORT 7809
RMTTRAIL ./dirdat/cd
TABLE dbo.TCUSTMER;
TABLE dbo.TCUSTORD;



Replicat Setup

Run the following from GGSCI in the Oracle environment.

ADD REPLICAT rdemo, EXTTRAIL ./dirdat/cd, 

EDIT PARAMS rdemo

REPLICAT rdemo
USERID ggate, PASSWORD ggate
--HANDLECOLLISIONS
SOURCEDEFS ./dirdef/tcust.def
DISCARDFILE ./dirprt/RDEMO.dsc, PURGE
MAP dbo.TCUSTMER, TARGET demo.TCUSTMER;
MAP dbo.TCUSTORD, TARGET demo.TCUSTORD;

Start Replication
Start the Extract Capture



Start the Replicat

Generate Some Data

Here's a snapshot of the data currently in the source and target databases.





Insert Some Data



And here's the replicated data on the target.  The live replication feed is setup and working!




